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An Arctic Sea lce Data Set, 1901-1956
P. M. Kelly

Climate Research Unit
University of East Anglia
Norwich, England

The Clinatic Research Unit. University of East AngIia, is engaged intimea
study of the potential for Arctic sea ice orealiction on climatic
feasibility
rhe o!ogram
scales. The main stages in this !esearch are sumna!ized in aoDendix I.
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the number of direct observations plottec on these charts is not great, even in
thelateryears.ThecoverageisreasonablealoundGreenland'Iceland'an'l
Arctic, the coveraqe is Door.
sDitzbe!qen. Elsewhere, and particutarly in the rlestern
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The latitude and longitude coordinates of the estimated ice linit eere diqitized
aC a spatial resolution of about lOO kn. depending on the distance of the particular
seC of ooints from the po1e. It was felt that the accuracy of the data and the
coarseness of the definition of the limit on the charts did not earrant increased
spatial resol.ution. fhese coordinates are currently being transferred onto the Ene
grid shol'n in figure 1. This qrid, over the area analyzed in the DUI charts,
corresponds to that used by Walsh in his digitization of recent data (Walsh, f978).
The resulting data set will give an ice/no-ice indicator for each sguare in the grid.
At a Iater
later stage,
staqe, detaits
details of
o€ ice concentration
ntration may
mav be substitute,l for the simDtF
simDle
ice/no-ice indicator rrhere data are available. A1so, various regions are to be
selected for close study, and a finer grid ernpLoyed.

Figure 1.
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have digitized the furr circumrrolar 1imit, incrudinq the estimated limit in
- As we
regions
of little
or no data, the question of data reliability
homogeneiiv is ot
great inportance and is currently being assessed, The forlowinqorDoints
are being
studied:

1. ltoe does the Dani.sh sea ice terminology corresponal to recently .levelooed
conve nt ions ?

2. tro'r reliable nere tbe orirjinal shioping and shore observations of sea ice?
3, How, and by whon, lrere the charts compiled from the direct observations?
4' Eolr was the ice limit estimated in regions of scarce or nonexistent arata?
final question is perbaos the nost inportant. It is obvious that at cerEarn
. This
times
and in certain reqions, the estinated ice limit follows the climatological
"nornaln also given on the charts.
At otber tines, this is not the casei an
extrapolation has sonehor,r been nade. There are three fairry ouvlo,_rs posiiuitiiies,
L Extrapolation in space, from adjacent areas lrhere data were available;
2. ExtraDolation in time, using data from previous months,
3-. Using auxiliary _ infornation; perbaps unolotted ice data or oossibly
clinatic or atnospheric
circulation data.
The reliability
of these estimation nethods deoends to a great
on the
experience of the chart analyst, and, given the wide variations in extent
sea ice extent
during the present century' upon the period of years on which tbis exrrerience ls
based. llence. the inportance of determinin; lrow, and by i.hom, the cbarts were
conpiled. The preparation of the reports was unaertaken by four people rluring rlle
period 1901-55 -- V. Garde, C.,l.H. SDeerschneider, rt. Thomsen, and {.V.L.
Lorck -- $ell-known names in the history of sea ice investi.rations.
In order to resolve these Droblens, t\do aDoroaches are beinq
First,
information pertaining to the cornpilation of the charts is being taken.
iouqht
t.o.
.nu
Danish {eteorological rnstitute and iir the relevant scientific
liteiature.
G".ona,
various scatistical analyses are being undertaken. principal cornponent or eigenvector
analysis is being used to identify the most important sDatial oatterns or
in the sea ice and clinatic data sets. This technigue can also be used to"iiiauititv
hiqhlight
gross errors (l(elly and Chance, 19?8). A number of long series of sea extent daEa aE
vari.ous locations have been corlected (see table 1) and these, if based on inaepenaent
data, rill be used to verify the DuI data set. Tbe data set produced by:,Ia1sh (1979)
overraps the DMr data set during the period 1953 to 1956 (arihough it is not strictty
independent), and lrill also be used foi comoarison Durposes.
After this assessment is cornprete, gross errors lrir1 be removec from the DMr data
set, the data erilI be flagged with a reliability
and will then be nade
available to other investigators. A detaired description rating,
of €he ,rata set wilr be
preoared for publication at that time.
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Table 1. Sea ice data for lhe Notthern Hemlsphere.
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Appendix.

A BASIS

FOR FORECASTING THE ARCTIC SEA

I

ICE OVER A

FEW MONTITS TO MANY YEARS

is funded by the U.S. Office of Naval Research, connenced in
objective is to lav the founilations of a scientific forecasting
abi I ity for the Arctic sea ice on cime scaLes of a fraction of a Year to tlecatles.
This is to be acconDlished in three stages:
(A) The collection and diqitization of available sea ice data for the Arct ic
extending back to the l.gth century.
(B) The identification
of past variations in sea ice extent and associated
fluctuations in ctimate and the atmospheric circulation'
(c) If feasibte, the development of a forecasting scheme based on a thorough
understanding of tbe mechanisns underlYing the variations in sea ice. clitnate anal
the atmosDher ic circulation.
The project
September 1977.'
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